Among the most popular military saints of the Christian Church are saints Theodore Stratelates and Theodore Teron. Saint Theodore Stratelates was born in Euchaita of Galatia and from young age he became a soldier. 1 He was martyred in the epoch of emperor Licinus (250-325) and his memory is venerated by the Orthodox Church on February 7. Saint Theodore Teron was born in Amaseia of Pontos in Cappadocia and became a soldier, to be martyred for the Christian faith in 306 in Amaseia of Asia Minor during the rule of emperor . 2 His memory is venerated by the Orthodox Church on February 17.
Usually, the holy Theodores are depicted frontally, full figure, standing, either as military saints in warrior uniforms or as martyrs in luxury garments, in which case they are sometimes depicted in bust, inside a medallion. 3 However, of special interest is the rather rare representation of saints Theodores Teron and Stratelates facing each other, in three--quarter view, receiving crowns of martyrdom from Christ or blessed by him. This iconographical type of saints Theodores was investigated in the past mainly by N. Izmajlova 4 and L. Mavrodinova. 5 However, in this article we should try to represent a complete study of it including many new examples of their representations found on lead seals, frescoes, icons and in the minor arts.
The iconographical type of saints Theodores facing each other in three-quarter view with both arms raised in prayer to Christ above, who blesses them or gives them crowns, is known already from the middle Byzantine period of the eleventh and twelfth centuries, mainly on lead seals, 6 but also on other objects 7 and on steatite icons. Penna, . H marturia twn molubdoboullwn, in: Dieqnej sunedrio Oi Serrej kai h perioch touj apo thn arcaia sth metabuzantinh koinwnia, 2, Thessaloniki 1998, 496, 499, fig. 3-5Š . I would like to thank Mr. Y. Pyatnitsky for the photo of the lead seal from the Byzantine Collection of the Hermitage Museum.
7 For example, the encolpion of Gennadios, the metropolitan of Serres, in the monastery of Great Lavra on Mount Athos (the 10th-12th c.), which unfortunately I could not check and see. Cf. N. P. Kondakov, Pamiatniki khristianskogo iskusstva na Afone, Sankt Petersburg 1902, 220; Izmajlov, Une steatite byzantine, 39, n. 3. 8 There are representations of the saints Theodores facing each other, where nowadays is preserved only the one figure because of the loss of one part of the icon. Such examples are the steatite icon with saint Theodore Stratelates in the Museum Sacro della Biblioteca Apostolica in Vatican * This article is an extended part of the text concerning the saints Theodores facing each other included in the author's unpublished doctoral dissertation: A. Trifonova Byzantium, 3, New York-Oxford 1991 , 2047 iidem, Theodore Teron, in: ibidem, 2048 -2049 teenth century 9 and continues with particular frequency during the post-Byzantine period from the fifteenth to the seventeenth century in mural painting, on icons and objects of the minor arts. We have to note that in general the iconographical type of saints facing each other in three quarter pose, the synthesis of the blessing or the crowning of military saints from Christ, is a theme which has already been known since the tenth century 10 on illuminated manuscripts and it is more frequent during the eleventh and twelfth century 11 on frescoes, objects of minor arts and portable icons. 12
The earliest representations of saints Theodores Teron and Stratelates facing each other are known on lead seals (molubdoboula), as it is evident from the lead seals in the Hermitage Museum in Saint Petersburg (the eleventh or twelfth century), in the Collection of the Dumbarton Oaks in (the 11th c.) ‰I. Kalavrezou-Maxeiner, Byzantine Icons in Steatite, Wien 1985, pl. 7, fig. 6 fig. 4 ; op. cit., pl. 15,  fig. 24a On the lead seal from the Numismatic Museum of Athens (the second half or third quarter of the twelfth century) saints Theodores are depicted facing each other, in three--quarter view, raising hands to Christ who is blessing them. 15 
They bear the inscriptions: O (AGIOC) QEODWRO(C) and O (AGIOC) QEODWRO(C).
In mural painting the depiction of saints Theodore Teron and Theodore Stratelates facing each other in three-quarter view has been known since the second half of the fourteenth century, on monuments from the broader area of Macedonia, mainly from Kastoria, Mount Athos, but also from Leskovik in South Albania and from medieval Serbia. fig. 9 ; V. J. Djuri}, Mali Grad, Sv. Atanasije u Kosturu, Borje, Zograf 6 (1975) fig. 38 fig. 3 -5. According to V. Laurent, the lead seal dates in the second half of 12th c. (Laurent, Le Corpus, V, 1, 597) , whereas V. Penna dates it in the third quarter of 12th c. (Penna, op. cit., 2, 496, 499 In the church of Christ Zoodotes in Borje near Korüe in Albania (1389/1390), the saints Theodores Teron and Stratelates facing each other are depicted on the north wall of the main church ( fig. 3) . 19 At present, their figures are preserved only to the waist. They raise their hands in prayer to Christ Emmanuel, depicted in a ray-shaped divine glory with celestial powers, and giving them crowns of martyrdom. In artistic shaped tablets are preserved the inscriptions:
In the parekklesion of St. Demetrius in the Xenophontos monastery on Mount Athos (the second or third quarter of the fourteenth century) saints Theodores are depicted on the south wall in a conch of the main church. 20 Today there is preserved only the left figure of the one saint Theodore, probably Teron. He stands in three-quarter view with hands raised in prayer and dressed in military costume. There are not preserved inscriptions, as well as the figure of Christ, so we do not know whether he blesses or presents them crowns of martyrdom.
In the church of Virgin in Cerske near Leskovik, Albania (the end of the fourteenth century) saints Theodores Teron and Stratelates are depicted on the north wall of the main church, in three quarter view, facing each other with raised hands to Christ I(HCOU)C C(RICTO)C, who blesses them from a double semicircle divine glory (fig. 4) . 21 
Saints Theodores bear the inscriptions: O AG(IO)C QEWDOROC / O CTRATI/LATHC and O AG(IO)C QEWDOR(O)C / O THRON.
In a lunette of the entrance door of the exterior wall of the church of the Holy Apostles Peter and Paul in @i~a (the end of the fourteenth century) saints Theodores are depicted to their knees, facing each other, with hands raised in prayer to Christ Emmanuel I(HCOU)C C(RICTO)C, who is depicted inside a semicircle divine glory, blessing (fig. 5). 22 Saints Theodores are represented in luxury garments and not in military, as is usual for this iconographical type, and wear crowns. Saint Theodore Teron is signed by the inscription in old Slavonic: stâ / Ûeñdor / Tironâ, whereas the inscription of saint Theodore Stratelates is destroyed.
During the fifteenth century the iconographical type of saints Theodores facing each other is spread mainly on monuments from Kastoria, like in the church of Holy Three Martyrs (St. Abibos, St. Samonas and St. Gurias) (1400/1401), in the church of the Dormition of Virgin in Zevgostasi (1432), in the church of St. Andrew tou Rousouli (1441/1442) and mainly in works of the workshop of Kastoria in the end of the fifteenth century, like the church of St. Nicholas tis archontissas Theologinas (1490-1500), but as well as on the Balkans, in the monastery of St. George in Kremikovci near Sofia (1493) and in in two monasteries in Serbia, Jo{anica near Jagodina (the first half of the fifteenth century) and the monastery of St. John the Theologian in Poganovo near Pirot (1499/1500).
In the church of St. Three Martyrs (Abibos, Samonas and Gurias) in Kastoria (1400/1401) saints Theodores are depicted on the south wall, on the right of the entrance door fig. 1 . The depiction is dated by the mentioned schollars in the 14th century. However, after obtaining a color photo from professor Miodrag Markovi}, whom I express my gratitude, we are of the opinion that the dating of the fresco in the second half of the 14th century is more evident. 6 ). 23 They are in full length facing each other in three quarters, raising hands to Christ, depicted in a semicircle divine glory and giving them crowns. There are not any inscriptions because of the poor condition of preservation.
In the church of the Dormition of Virgin in Zevgostasi near Kastoria (1432) saints Theodores are depicted on the south wall of the main church. 24 The painted layer at this place is not preserved in good condition because of the decolouration. Saints Theodores are standing up in three-quarters with hands raised in prayer to Christ, who is blessing them from a ray-shaped divine glory. In the monastery of St. George in Kremikovci near Sofia (1493) saints Theodores facing each other are depicted on the north wall of the main church ( fig. 7) . 27 They are raising hands in prayer and are wearing crowns on their heads. Above them is depicted a semicircle divine glory, without the image of Christ or the hands of God. They bear inscriptions in old Slavonic which read: St› /Ûeodñr /Tirñn and St› /Ûeodñr /Strati /latã
In the Jo{anica monastery the depiction of saints Theodores facing each other, in three-quart length is in very bad condition of preservation due to the falling of the plaster on the left part of the theme, but also due to the discolouration. 28 From the preserved traces it seems that saints Theodores are in prayer pose to the hands of God, which are coming out of a semicircle divine glory above. The inscriptions are not preserved.
In the monastery of St. John the Theologian in Poganovo (1499/1500) the facing each other saints Theodores are represented on the west wall of the main church, left to the entrance door. They have hands raised in deeisis to the semicircle divine glory above them, from which the hands of God are giving them crowns of martyrdom. fig. 2 ; Paskaleva--Kabadaieva, op. cit., fig. 73 During the seventeenth century the iconographical type of saints Theodores facing each other, virtue the influence of the workshop of Kastoria from the end of the fifteenth century, continues its diffusion mainly in monuments of Romania, like the monasteries of St. Nicholas in Balineôti (ca. 1500), Curtea de Argeô (1526), Dobrovañ (1527-1530) Probota (1530) and Coôula (1537/1538), whereas in Greece this iconographical type is found in the church of St. Nicholas Lamara (tou monhou Anthimou) in Veroia (1565 Veroia ( -1570 .
In the monastery of St. Nicholas in Balineôti (ca. 1500) the saints Theodores facing each other are raising hands in prayer and reach rays of light from a polygonal divine glory above them. 30 Inscriptions in old Slavonic read: Stâ› Ûeñ-dorâ /T›ron and Stâ› / Ûeodñr Stratilatâ.
In the Curtea de Argeô monastery (1526) saints Theodores are depicted facing each other, but unfortunately we could not confirm whether Christ is blessing or giving crowns. 31 In the Dobrovañ monastery (1527-1530) the facing each other saints Theodores have hands raised to Christ Emmanuel, depicted in a ray-shaped divine glory, blessing. The inscriptions are in old Slavonic. 32 In the Probota monastery (1530) the saints Theodores facing each other have hands raised in prayer to Christ Emmanuel, who is blessing them from a ray-shaped divine glory. 33 The old Slavonic inscription which is preserved nowadays reads: Stâ› Ûeo/dñrâ Tiro‰nŠ.
In Coôula monastery (1537/1538) saints Theodores facing each other are dressed not in military, but in luxury garments ( fig. 9 ). 34 They are depicted in prayer to Christ Emmanuel who is blessing them. There are no preserved inscriptions.
In the church of St. Nicholas Lamara (tou monachou Anthimou) in Veroia (1565-1570) the facing each other saints Theodores with hands raised in prayer above to Christ Emmanuel I(HCOU)C / C(RICTO)C, depicted in a semicircle ray-shaped divine glory, are reaching crowns of martyrdom. 35 
They are signed by the inscriptions: O AGI/OC / QEODOROC O TURON and O AGI/OC / QEODOR/OC / O CTRATHLAT(HC).
During the seventeenth century the iconographical type of saints Theodores facing each other is found only sporadically in wall paintings, like in the church of Virgin Koubelidiki in Kastoria and in the monastery of Virgin in Si}evo near Ni{, Serbia. 36 In the church of Virgin Koubelidiki in Kastoria the saints Theodores are depicted on the north wall of the narthex, flanking a niche in which is depicted saint George on horseback. 37 Saints Theodores are represented in three-quart view, extending their hands in prayer. Above them, left and right, in semicircle divine glories the hands of God I(HCOU)C / C(RICTO)C are giving them crowns of martyrdom. Above saints Theodores the inscriptions reads:
O AG(I)OC QEODORO(C) / O THRON and O AG(I)OC QEODOROC O CTRATI/LATH(C).
In the Monastery of the Virgin in Si}evo the quarter-view and facing each other saints Theodores are depicted in the west niche of the south wall of the main church wearing crowns on their heads. 38 Their hands are raised to the divine glory, in which nether Christ is depicted, nor the hands of God. They bear old Slavonic inscriptions: stiâ› teo/dorâ /tironâ and stiâ› teodor stra/tilati.
The depictions of saints Theodore Teron and Stratelates facing each other are also known on portable icons, which originate mainly from the broader area of Macedonia, like Kastoria, Veroia, Mount Athos, Serres, Melnik, but also out of this area, like Berat of Albania and Sinai. The icons of saints Theodores facing each other date back to the twelfth (or the second half of the thirteenth) century till the seventeenth century and they are accounted on icons in the Museum of the Theological Academy in Kiev (the twelfth century), in the Byzantine Museum of Veroia (the second half of the thirteenth century and the last quarter of the fifteenth century), in the Byzantine Museum of Kastoria (the second half of the fourteenth century), in the collection of Hilandar monastery on Mount Athos (the second quarter or the end of the fourteenth century), in the Onufri National Museum in Berat (the sixteenth century), in the monastery of Saint Paul on Mount Athos (the seventeenth century), in the Trapeza of the Timios Prodromos monastery near Serres (the seventeenth century) and in the Museum of Blagoevgrad (the seventeenth century).
The icon of saints Theodores facing each other from the Sinai monastery (the twelfth century), now in the Museum of the Theological Academy in Kiev, presents the saints who are being given crowns by the Virgin. 1991, 195-196, fig. 119a ; Paisidou, Oi toicografiej, 216. 37 Pelekanides, Kastoria, pl. 114a, Mavrodinova, Sv. Teodor, 47,  fig. 12 ; Sisiou, Kastoriana mnhmeia, fig. 4 The icon of saints Theodore Teron and Stratelates facing each other from the church of Virgin Gorgoepikoos in Veroia, now in the Byzantine Museum of Veroia (the second half of thirteenth or mid-fourteenth century) is not preserved in full size. 40 The right part with the figure of saint Theodore Stratelates, is fragmentary missing and only the hands and a part of the mantle are preserved. On the left is represented saint Theodore Teron, in three-quart view to right with hands raised in prayer. Above, in a semicircle divine glory, is Christ I(HCOU)C / C(RICTO)C, depicted in bust, blessing the two saints. The background of the icon is golden.
The icon of saints Theodores Teron and Stratelates facing each other in the collection of the Byzantine Museum in Kastoria (the second half of the fourteenth century) is poorly preserved. The painting is damaged and we can not confirm whether Christ Emmanuel I(HCOU)C / C(RI-CTO)C, is blessing or giving crowns. 41 The icon of saints Theodore Teron and Stratelates facing each other in the treasure of the Hilandar monastery on Mount Athos (the second quarter or the end of the fourteenth century) is cut in the middle and thus preserves only its left part with the figure of saint Theodore, probably Teron and the hand of God. 42 Saint Theodore is depicted in three-quarter to right, with hands raised in prayer to Christ I(HCOU)C ‰C(RICTO)CŠ who is blessing them from a semicircle divine glory. In the golden background of the icon are depicted the walls of a city.
The icon of saints Theodores Teron and Stratelates facing each other, kept today in the Byzantine Museum of Veroia (the last quarter of the fifteenth century), originates from the church of Sts Theodores in Veroia ( fig. 11) . 43 The icon of saints Theodore Teron and Stratelates facing each other from the church of St. Theodore in Berat of Albania, now in the Onufri National Museum in Berat (the sixteenth century), is a work attributed to the famous painter Onuphrios (fig. 12) . 44 Saints Theodores are raising hands to Christ, who is blessing them from a semicircle divine glory. The upper register of the background of the icon is golden while the lower is green. The inscriptions are not preserved. Alpatoff, Denkmaler der Ikonenmalerei. In Kunstgeschichtlicher Folge, Dresden 1925, 124-126, fig. 50 ; Mavrodinova, Sv. Teodor, [45] [46] ; Kalavrezou-Maxeiner, Byzantine Icons, 65. Unfortunately we did not have a good photo reproduction in order to be able to make our own datation. 40 The icon has inv. nr. 538. Cf. Th. Papazotos, Buzantinej eikonej thj Beroiaj, Athens 1997 2 , fig. 13 (2000) 146, n. 78Š remarks that the dating of the icon in the decade 1260-1270 has to be re-examined, as well as to our opinion this dating have to be taken with some reservation, as it is not excluded the icon to be posterior and to date in the middle of the 14th century.
41 The icon is dated by E. Tsigaridas in 14th-15th c.; cf. E. N. Tsigaridas, Buzantinej kai metabuzantinej eikonej tou Mouseiou thj Kastoriaj, Praktika thj en Aqhnaij Arcaiologikhj Etairiaj 147 (1992) pl. 110. However, based on the style and the physiognomic types of the figures we are of the opinion that the icon dates to the second half of 14th century. fig. 17 , where it is dated in the second half of the 14th century. S. Petkovi} (Ikone manastira Hilandara, Manastir Hilandar 1997, 78) dates the icon in the second quarter of the 14th century.
43 The icon has inv. nr. 131, cf. Papazotos, Buzantinej eikonej, fig.  104 . Saints de Byzance, 160-161, fig. 25 The icon of saints Theodore Teron and Stratelates facing each other from the church of St. Nicholas in Melnik of Bulgaria (the seventeenth century), now in the Blagoevgrad Museum, belongs to the Metropolis of Nevrokop. Saints Theodores, dressed in military uniforms, are raising their hands in prayer to the divine glory, from which the hands of God are blessing. 47 Saints Theodores facing each other appear in works of the minor arts from the tenth (or twelfth) to the fifteenth century. Examples include the encolpion of the metropolitan of Serres, Gennadios, now in the monastery of Great Lavra on Mount Athos (the tenth or twelfth century), 48 and the ivory relief plaque of a cross from the Kremlin Museum in Moscow (the first half of the fifteenth century).
The ivory relief of a cross from the Kremlin Museum (the first half of the fifteenth century) depicts the saints Theodores facing each other with hands raised in prayer ( fig.  14) . 49 Above their heads are engraved inscriptions in old Slavonic, which read: ±e(odñr) t›ranã / ±e(odñr) strat›l(atã). The background of the plaque is metallic.
Based on the above considerations, we concluded that the iconographical type of saints Theodores facing each other is known from the twelfth century at the latest. It is more widely dispersed from the second half of the fourteenth century in wall paintings and on portable icons from the broader area of Macedonia, mainly from Kastoria, Veroia and Mount Athos. According to Ivan Drpi}, 50 fig. 8 . According to I. Sterligova, this ivory is a work of a Greek craftsman who worked in Moscow during the first half of the 15th c. (Sterligova, op. cit., 482 the cult of saints Theodores in Serres, where in the Metropolis church of Sts Theodores already in the thirteenth century existed a miracle-working relief icon carved in stone of the saints Theodores facing each other, 51 displayed for veneration on a canopy-like structure, referred to as "oikisko", as it is noted in the work Ekfrasij peri tou ierou twn Serrwn of Theodore Pediasimos. 52 However, this hypothesis does not seem very persuasive, if we take into consideration the fact that the depiction of saints Theodores in this iconographical type is not frequently found in monuments and works of art of the Serres region, as it is encountered only on two post-Byzantine icons, from which the one (the seventeenth century) originates from the church of St. Nicholas in Melnik, not far from Serres, while the other (the seventeenth century; fig. 13 ) belongs to the Trapeza of the Timios Prodromos monastery near Serres. More likely, in our opinion, the diffusion of this iconographical type of saints Theodores was based on an already existing prototype from the middle Byzantine period, which originated from a famous art centre, possibly Thessaloniki or Constantinople. 53
Research of the above discussed iconographical type of saints Theodores found on lead seals, mural paintings, icons and the minor arts shows that there are three main iconographical types of saints Theodores facing each other and two variations. The first type represents Christ who is giving crowns to saints Theodores, its variant being the hands of God giving the crowns. The second type shows Christ blessing saints Theodores and its respective variant is when the blessing comes from the hands of God. The third type represents only the saints Theodores, facing each other, without depiction of Christ or of the hands of God.
The first type, with Christ giving crowns to saints Theodores, can be observed from the third quarter of the fourteenth century until the seventeenth century and we encounter it in St. Athanassios tou Mouzakis church in Kastoria, in Christ Zoodotes in Borje ( fig. 3) The second type with Christ who is blessing saints Theodores facing each other is present from the second half of the twelfth to the seventeenth century on lead seals, wall paintings and portable icons. As indicative we note the repre-51 This stone icon is described on an epigram from the beginning of the 13th c. composed by Nicholas-Nectarios of Otranto in Italy, who describes that it was to the patronage of a metropolitan John. This metropolitan, according to I. Drpi}, is identified with John, who signed two synodal acts in 1191 and in 1192 and whose lead seal is preserved in the Dumbarton Oaks Collection, cf. Drpi} (Papageorgiou, op. cit., 425; Drpi}, op. cit., 39) , we know that this stone relief icon bore silver gilded decoration which was made with the expense of Theodore II Laskaris for the assistance in the battle against the Bulgarians (Drpi}, op. cit., 39) . 53 According to A. Grabar, the type of the saints turned one to other originates probably from Constantinople and it is concerned with the art of the East (Grabar, La peinture, 116 fig. 9 ), but also in portable icons, like these in the Byzantine Museum of Veroia, in the Hilandar monastery on Mount Athos, in the Byzantine Museum of Kastoria, in the Byzantine Museum of Veroia ( fig. 11 ), in the Onufri National Museum in Berat, Albania ( fig. 12 ) and in the Monastery of Saint Paul on Mount Athos. The variant of this type with the hands of God blessing the saints Theodores is seen only in Jo{anica monastery, Serbia (the first half of the fifteenth century) and on an icon from the St. Nicholas church in Melnik, now in the Museum of Blagoevgrad in Bulgaria (the seventeenth century).
The third iconographical type with saints Theodores, facing each other, without Christ or the hands of God, is known only from the post-Byzantine epoch, from the fifteenth to the seventeenth century. Such are the depictions of saints Theodores in the monasteries of St. George in Kremikovci near Sofia ( fig. 7) , of St. Nicholas in Balineôti, Romania, of the Virgin in Si}evo, Serbia, and on an ivory relief from a cross in the Kremlin Museum ( fig. 14) .
Unique, however, is the iconographical type where not Christ but Virgin is giving the crowns to saints Theodores, facing each other, like on the icon of saints Theodores from Sinai monastery, now in the Museum of the Theological Academy in Kiev.
In conclusion we have to note that the iconography of the saints Theodores facing each other appears during the middle Byzantine epoch of the eleventh-twelfth century, mainly on lead seals and icons in steatite. During the Palaiologan period since the end of the thirteenth and fourteenth century this iconographical type is vastly spread in wall painting and portable icons and continues with great frequency during the post-Byzantine period from the fifteenth till the seventeenth century.
It was confirmed that the depiction of saints Theodores facing each other is most widespread in Kastoria and its region, including the nearby Korüe. Therefore, based on investigation of these images, representations of saints Theodores facing each other are known in Kastoria and its region from the second half of the fourteenth to the seventeenth century and they appear in eight monuments and on one portable icon, 54 whereas in Veroia 55 and in Mount Athos, 56 they are less widespread and appear in just one church and on two portable icons. Ikonografski tip sv. Teodora Tirona i sv. Teodora Stratilata okrenutih jedan ka drugom, poznat jo{ od CI-CII veka, uglavnom sa pe~ata i steatitskih ikona, ra{irio se u doba Paelologa, po~ev od druge polovine CIII i tokom CIV veka, a naro~ito tokom postvizantijske epohe od XV do XVII veka, kako u zidnom slikarstvu tako i u ikonopisu, a ne{to mawe u primewenoj umetnosti.
Predstave svetih Teodora okrenutih jedan ka drugom poznate su u zidnom slikarstvu od druge polovine XIV do XVII veka. Javqaju se uglavnom u oblasti Makedonije, naro~ito u Kosturu, na Svetoj gori i Veriji, ali i van te oblasti, u Rumuniji, Srbiji, Bugarskoj i ju`noj Albaniji. Na ikonama se razmatrani ikonografski tip javqa od druge polovine XIII do XVII veka. Rej e uglavnom o ikonama poreklom iz Makedonije, naroito iz Kostura, Verije, sa Svete gore, iz Sera i Melnika.
Predstave svetih Teodora okrenutih jedan ka drugom najvi{e su bile ra{irene u Kosturu i wegovoj oblasti, ukqu~uju}i Kor~u, gde se javqaju od druge polovine XIV do XVII veka, na osam spomenika fresko-slikarstva i jednoj ikoni. Iza Kostura slede Verija i Sveta gora, gde se zajedni~ke predstave dva sveta Teodora javqaju u jednoj crkvi i na dve ikone.
Studija je pokazala da se predstave svetih Teodora okrenutih jedan ka drugom mogu klasifikovati u tri osnovna ikonografska tipa i dve podvarijante. Prvi tip predstavqa Hrista koji daje vence svetim Teodorima, dok na wegovoj varijanti vence mu~enicima uru~uju ruke Bo`ije. Kod drugog tipa Hristos blagosiqa svete Teodore, a na wegovoj varijanti svetiteqe blagosiqaju ruke Bo`ije. Tre}i tip predstavqa samo svete Teodore, bez predstave Hrista ili ruku Bo`ijih. Izuzetak je jedna vrlo retka predstava na kojoj Bogorodica stavqa krune na glave svetih Teodora.
